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NGOs AND THE EU REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF SYRIAN
REFUGEES IN TURKEY1
Based on the assumption that there are different approaches to the activities
of non-governmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs) implementing
migrant and refugee policies, the author attempts to answer the following
questions: — What impact can NGOs have on EU Member States and on migrants and refugees? — Can long-term and sustained experience in emergencies have such an impact? — Does the work of the NGO within the Fund, along
with international agencies and the Red Cross, affect EU policy and relations
with Turkey in this policy area? The article is divided into three parts. In the
first, non-state actors (NGOs) are analyzed within the framework of theoretical studies on migration and humanitarian strategy. The second one deals with
the EU’s relations with Turkey through the aforementioned lenses. Third,
empirical funding data provided by ECHO to non-governmental organizations
is used to evaluate arrangements and developments. The data is used to evaluate future prospects. The article notes that the events of the last decade have
called into question the values and practices of the EU. It is shown that European NGOs seek to play an executive role in the implementation of EU humanitarian projects for Syrian refugee camps in Turkey. The author concludes that
non-state actors remain important but controversial actors in the implementation of EU policy. NGOs have different approaches and their ideological and
political differences are reflected in their relationship with political power.
The author emphasizes the increasing critical attitude towards the lack of EU
solidarity, especially in matters of emergency management interventions carried out by non-state SAR operations. Thirdly, the author points out that, in
parallel with practices that typically replace states and the EU, NGOs support
a consolidated partnership with ECHO. The growing role of non-state actors in
managing sensitive global crises such as migration and refugees has been demonstrated. The risk for the EU is the loss of the chance to manage the crisis as
a laboratory and a model of functional coordination that can be implemented
and secured in the rest of the world system.
Key words: NGOs, migrants, refugees, European Union, Turkey.
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Basement of the Study. The EU, over the last decade, has experienced very
difficult times, marked by financial instability, institutional frictions, the impact of terrorist attacks and, ultimately the need to face migrants and refugees
flows. The EU migration governance has been characterized by controversial
summits, military attempts to save people in the Mediterranean and along the
Balkan route and to mitigate the radical views of the governments of several
member states. The agreement signed with Turkey, titled the Refugee Facility, is the last step of this process. Basically, it is a way to divert irregular
migrants crossing from Turkey into the Greek islands and leave to the direct
management of the Turkish government. The European NGOs have been asked
to play an executive role, with the implementation of the agreement, as well as
implementing the EU humanitarian projects towards the Syrian refugee camps
in Turkey. After few years from its entry into force, this article aims to assess
its impact, focusing on the role exerted by NGOs, acting at the EU level.
Analysis of Researches. GOs actions are analyzed within the development
of EU strategy and policies, through the different phases that followed one
another in the period starting from 2011 until present (F. Attinà, 2018
[4, p. 49–70]). At the beginning (2011–2013), the response has been conventional, and almost based on the lack of recognition of the crisis and need
to change the existing EU’s policy towards migration. This policy is represented by the Commission’s 2011 Communication Global Approach to Migration and Mobility (GAMM), approved by the Council. In this period, and
until autumn 2014, the launch of Mare Nostrum operation represented a
significant response to the humanitarian crisis, However, it was also the first
demonstration of the need (on the EU’s part) to build a set of tools and capacities grounded on common solidarity and responsibility. The high price of
such common commitment produced, in this phase (Nov. 2014–Sept. 2015), a
substantial shift into EU performance. Subsequently, a more comprehensive
approach was adopted, through the end of Mare Nostrum and the launch of
Triton mission, with a structured set of Search and Rescue (SAR) tools and
tasks. The last period, from October 2015 to present is a return back to the
protection of external borders and the reintroduction of barriers, the evident
failure of any solidarity approach and the rise of populist policies in several
member countries. The approach shown by NGOs followed this development
and was particularly visible and relevant since the end of 2014, when several
organizations started to get involved directly in the Mediterranean, through
Search and Rescue Operations (SAR). Whereas, many others focused on supporting projects in favor of refugees in the framework of the Facility (D. Irrera, 2016 [29, p. 20–29]; P. Cuttitta, 2017 [12, p. 1–29]). Thus, based on the
assumption that both performances represent different faces of a strong commitment NGOs have implemented in the migrants and refugees’ policies (at
national and regional level), the article aims at answering to these questions:
– What are the impacts that NGOs can exert on member states and EU
policies towards migrants and refugees?
– Can such impact be able to produce long-term and established practices
beyond the emergency phase?
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– Is the work currently conducted by NGOs within the Facility, next to
international agencies and Red Cross, influencing the EU approach and the
relations with Turkey in this policy field?
The article is divided into three parts. First, non-state actors, and specifically NGOs, are analyzed within the theoretical studies on migration and
within the European aid and humanitarian strategy, to stress their roles and
approaches and understand their relevance in such analysis. Second, relations
with Turkey and the agreement are investigated through the abovementioned
lenses. Third, empirical data on funding allocated by ECHO to NGOs are used
to assess the agreement and the current developments. Lastly, theoretical reflections and data are used to assess current trends and raise future perspectives.
1. Non-state actors and human mobility. International political phenomena
like globalization, economic and social inequalities and demographic changes
have produced an impact on human mobility and have advanced the increasing movements of international people. Moreover, masses of people are forced
to escape, because of local conditions, that is to say, political failure, institutional instability, civil war, and the effects of organized smugglers activities. Regional and supranational institutions had to adjust their policies and
strategies to such transformations and conditions. However, they faced, a
somewhat strong reticence, particularly on the part of states (F. Adamson,
2006 [1, p. 165–199]; S. Castles, 2010 [10, p. 1565–1586]; A. Betts, 2011
[6]). Although international migration is not at all a recent phenomenon, the
discourse surrounding contemporary patterns (the effects of economic crisis and the unexpected amount of people crossing the Mediterranean or the
Balkans, the fear of ISIS infiltration) has become increasingly preoccupied
with its relation to security and the danger of terrorism (D. Irrera, 2016
[29, p. 20–35]).
The events which have affected the Mediterranean and the Balkan region
in the last decade have confirmed that Europe is one of the preferred regions
of immigration. However, these events also demonstrated the lack of capacity by European governments and EU institutions to manage the political and
social implications of mobility (Kahanec and Zimmerman, 2016). Therefore,
debates concerning migrants, asylum seekers and refugees have been dominated by the security paradigm. On the one hand, a traditional policy approach
emphasizes asylum as a human rights question to be managed with human
rights tools and practices. On the other, mobility is more frequently framed
as a security issue, dealing with lives to be rescued, political refugees to be
protected, asylum seekers to be managed and integrated into European societies (A. Geddes, 2003 [19], 2008 [20]; A. Glorius, I. Grabowska-Lusinska, and
A. Kuvik, 2014 [21]).
Moreover, the security paradigm has been part of migration studies for
several years. Security practices pervade communities and their way of living,
by shaping a potential response to those which are perceived and defined as
potential threats to the status quo (J. Huysmans, 2000 [27]; S. Leonard, 2010
[33]; D. Bigo, 2011 [9]; A. Lazaridis and F. Khursheed, 2015 [31]). Likewise,
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in the case of the EU, the member states practices and policies have been designed and shaped over the years, throughout the integration process. Thus,
creating a common European security culture other than a common set of
values and beliefs (C. Meyer, 2006 [35]; M. Gariup, 2017 [18]).
The role of non-state actors as a factor of contestation, change, or integration of public policies on migration is already part of the scholarly debate (A. Bieler, R. Higgott, and G. Underhill, 2004 [8]; T. Risse, 2007 [40];
M. Beisheim and A. Liese, 2014 [7]). At the same time, civil society organizations, and in particular, NGOs have played a pivotal role in the assistance to
migrants at all levels. Traditional tasks, which are in favor of development
have been integrated by more active involvements. For instance, the SAR interventions in the Mediterranean, as a result of the changes which have been
observed during more recent events. Arguably, this combination deserves further investigations, and it can also be viewed as a part of the broader and still
controversial debate of non-governmental engagement in political participation, representation, and democratization of the decision-making processes,
at all levels (S. Ahmed and D. M. Potter, 2006 [2]; K. Reimann, 2006 [38];
D. Irrera, 2013 [30]).
Sociologists and International Relations scholars have widely debated the
relationship between civil society organizations and states in a sensitive policy
field, like migration. In particular, scholars have observed that civil society
has responded in very different ways in addition or in reaction to state policies, producing various forms of support, aid, and supply of basic services
(Fernandez-Kelly, 2012; M. Ambrosini, 2017 [3]).
If certain services are not granted to people in need, insecurity can rise.
Thus, the sense of discrimination of minorities could then increase, and the
moral legitimacy of public institutions can be weakened — that is, their capacity to obtain the loyalty of citizens as bearers and defenders of basic human
rights. Therefore, they often try to provide necessary services, not directly,
but by delegating these tasks to NGOs or by indirectly facilitating or funding their activities. In the specific case of the EU humanitarian action, for
example, the relations with NGOs have been strongly developed over the years
through the aid programs and within ECHO activities. At the same, they have
developed and strengthened direct relations with member states, in a more or
less coordinated manner (D. Irrera, 2018 [28]).
Even in the migration policy, European NGOs have consolidated an established set of formal and informal consultations with institutions and governments, which usually works properly. NGOs are generally considered as useful actors, informed about current initiatives and able at least to enrich the
agenda with their own proposals.
Generally, the impact of NGOs on EU policies is difficult to measure.
Moreover, it is even more fragmented and controversial, in migration policies,
given the dominant roles of Member states and the strong influence of intergovernmental preferences. Therefore, the majority of NGOs have continued
to work in the traditional field of assistance, by developing a wide variety
of approaches. Some NGOs had initially worked on favoring the end of legal
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immigration and promoting the growing dominance of control and admission
issues by shifting their focus to integration, anti-racism, or multiculturalism (A. Warleigh, 2001 [44]; V. Guiraudon, 2003 [22]). Similarly, the NGOs,
which developed a strong focus on asylum recognize that migration is as an
emerging alternative mode of entry into Europe. Moreover, and that the questions relating to the assessment of migration needs and the design of migration systems deserve close non-governmental attention. This action turned
into another traditional role of non-state actors, that is to say, the watchdog
of EU policies and member states behaviors and the consequent production
of documents, position papers and press releases which express critical views
(S. Sterkx, 2008 [31]; A. Menz, 2011 [34]).
The most interesting debate came regarding recent EU initiatives, border
controls through military and civilian operations. In October 2013, the arrival
of un-wanted people via the sea to Europe dramatically demonstrated there
was a real humanitarian crisis in the Mediterranean (which, could not be simply denied) and forced to the Italian government to launch of Mare Nostrum
(MN). It was established to tackle the dramatic increase of migratory flows
during the second half of the year and consequent tragic ship wreckages off
the island of Lampedusa. According to the Italian position, Mare Nostrum was
complying to the norms of the international laws like those on the Search and
Rescue of distress persons at sea, and the humanitarian values, endorsed by
many international treaties and state constitutions (F. Attinà, 2018 [4]). Additionally, MN was also coherent with a 2004 national law, since it empowered
the Migration Flows Control (CFM) activities carried out within the Italian
Navy operation Constant Vigilance (Ì. Tazzioli, 2016 [42]).
The initial discussion regarding the efficacy of SAR and the pertinence of
their use has opened a contentious debate. According to reports, NGOs consider
that border controls are a form of military war against migrants. Mare Nostrum was provided with ample powers and rescued over 100.000 people in the
Central Mediterranean. However, NGOs expressed very critical views, in line
with documents produced by UN agencies, like IOM and UNHCR. They restarted to criticize the lack of solidarity and common approach and accused Frontex
operations to be excessively militarized and not driven by a human approach.
Besides, such an approach was exacerbated by the launch of Triton, a Frontex
operation, which was provided with specific (but limited if compared to Mare
Nostrum) search and rescue tasks. Triton was officially presented, in November
2014, as not being a replacement of Mare Nostrum, but as a new effective part
of a comprehensive strategy, aiming at saving lives, protecting refugees, and
managing the root causes. However, according to the NGOs, it was not enough,
which showed the same concern of other UN agencies, especially if compared to
Mare Nostrum performances. The comprehensive approach, as developed by the
EU to manage this acute phase, was mainly based on the recognition of exceptional circumstances (which caused the waves of migrants) and on the need to
coordinate efforts among EU (Triton) and member states (F. Attinà, 2018 [4]).
NGOs, then, decided to become more active (A. Hugo, 2014 [26]; F. Trauner,
2016 [43]; J. Jeandesboz, and P. Pallister-Wilkins, 2016 [23]).
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2. The Refugee Facility and EU humanitarian policy. The humanitarian
duties requested to coastal states and other state members, to come together
in solidarity, which turned into a mixture of reluctancy, forced reactions and
self-protective closeness. Although some states continued to remain engaged
in the Central Mediterranean very actively and contributed to mitigate the
effects of the crisis, some (many others) remained far from any EU collective
efforts and more or less openly refused to cooperate. Namely, in the management of masses of Syrian refugees who were trying to reach eastern Europe
through the Balkans.
NGOs started to be more publicly critical and denounced the inability of
the EU to properly evaluate the humanitarian crisis in the Mediterranean as
well as its member states to change current policies. Particularly, the critics
were not only focused on the rescuing capabilities, but also on the way’s migrants were perceived and rejected. The Refugee Facility was then identified
as the potential tool for mitigating the humanitarian emergency along the
Balkans, by accommodating some member states’ preferences (L. Adam, 2016
[5]; K. Rygiel, F. Baban, and S. Ilcan, 2016 [39]).
The agreement, which was signed with the Turkish government in February 2016 intended to produce one main result, that is to say, to promote
the return of new irregular migrants crossing from Turkey into the Greek
islands and to favor the exchange. Therefore, for every Syrian returned to
Turkey, another Syrian was expected to be resettled from Turkey to the
EU. The operation cost a total of €6 billion (€3 billion for 2016–2017 and €3
billion for 2018–2019) to be paid by EU to Turkey for delivering supplementary humanitarian assistance to refugees in the country. The entire process
was expected to cohere with the EU vulnerability criteria and to strive to
meet the humanitarian conditions in Syria along the Turkish borders. In
particular, this guarantee, was assured by the composition of the Steering Committee of the Facility itself, made of Member States. The list of
priorities on which the budget was allocated included humanitarian assistance; education; migration management; health; municipal infrastructure;
and socio-economic support (EU Commission, 2015 [15]). The Commission’s
decision emphasized the commitment by the Government of Turkey to political and financial support in designing a proper response to the regional
refugee crisis, collaboratively with the Directorate General of Migration and
Management (DGMM) and local authorities. Namely, the DGMM remained
responsible for matters pertaining to refugees and asylum seekers, that is
to say, the registration of Syrian refugees under Temporary Protection, the
Turkish National Disaster Management Authority (AFAD), the Turkish Red
Crescent (TRC) were expected to work with other humanitarian actors to
assist refugees camps. Gradually, in the later months, the coordination of
all local government bodies and institutions in all refugees’ affairs was assigned to AFAD.
The mechanism under which the Facility was conceived and structured was
based on a sort of strategic partnerships between international NGOs, local
Turkish civil society organizations and competent Government agencies for
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developing capacities and offered the appropriate key social services for the
refugees hosted in Turkey.
Arguably, mechanisms like this look to be coherent with the EU humanitarian aid policy, as it has been designed and developed over the past three
decades. Moreover, such policy has been conceived as one of the most visible
expressions of the EU solidarity, as it is shaped on universal humanitarian
principles as well as rules and practices established on a global level. The EU
aims at exerting a role of international actor to manage crises, to assist people
in distress, and to provide security and stability in the neighborhood and in
the world. These ambitious plans have been the premise for establishing a set
of tools and practices has gradually become more sophisticated and multilayered. The Directorate General for Humanitarian Aid and Crisis Management
(DG ECHO), updated and upgraded (to some extent) in 2010, has coordinated
and ensured the delivery of all kind of aid to third countries. Coherently with
EU common values, member states have basically sustained such policy, investing their resources and pursuing national agendas accordingly (J Orbie,
P. Van Elsuwege and F. Bossuyt, 2014, [36]; C. Dany, 2015 [13]; D. Irrera,
2018 [28]). At the same time, since ECHO does not act on the ground, but
provides mandate and resources to its partner organizations, the role of nongovernmental actors has increased and diversified. Over the years, NGOs have
played important tasks in implementing ECHO agenda, favoring the efficient
and useful application of projects, promoting the legitimacy of the external
intervention and, most importantly, monitoring the EU and member states
performances.
Since 2010, ECHO competencies, activities, and budgets have been expanded and applied to additional and more sensitive policy fields, like assistance
to migrants and refugees and internally displaced persons (IDP) in conflict
zones, implying a considerable diversification of actions and projects.
According to the general expectations, ECHO mechanism was intended to
manage the situation in Turkey and develop a proper strategy under the Facility, targeting basic needs and protection, coherently with values, practices,
and norms developed within the humanitarian aid policy. In particular, ECHO
was asked to follow a needs-based approach, which could consider and will
consider a «one-refugee» approach. Besides, that is to say, the provision of
assistance to all persons of concern based on equivalent or equal vulnerability
criteria regardless of nationality or status (EU Commission 2017 [17]). The
main issue was dealing with the EU budget allocated to the ECHO mechanism
in migration-related projects. Since such projects cannot be covered with a
central EU fund, funding instruments are established under other EU policy
fields, such as justice and home affairs, neighborhood and enlargement policy
and humanitarian aid policy (L. Den Hertog, 2016 [14]).
In all abovementioned policies, the process of establishing, programming,
managing and implementing EU funding instruments implicate a complex set
of interactions between very different actors, both intergovernmental (Commission Directorate Generals, agencies, the European Parliament, international organizations) and non-governmental, particularly NGOs. The humani-
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tarian aid policy provides a paradigmatic example of how different actors
interact, clash, and negotiate according to their own interests and priorities.
However, the funding background appears extremely fragmented and confusing, even when it is applied to more sensitive policy fields and complemented
with new and additionally funding instruments, like the Refugee Facility,
for balancing arrangements with third countries and regions (L. Den Hertog,
2016 [14]).
ECHO started to manage the Facility by coordinating several external financing instruments, namely, the Council Regulation (EC) No 1257/96 concerning the humanitarian aid (HUMA), the European Neighbourhood Instrument (ENI), the Development Cooperation Instrument (DCI), the Instrument
for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA II) and the Instrument contributing to
Stability and Peace (IcSP), and above all, the EU Regional Trust Fund in Response to the Syrian Crisis (EUTF) (EU Commission 2017), which constitute
the development of the so-called Humanitarian Implementation Plan (HIP) for
Turkey (EU Commission 2016 [16]).
Although part of the mechanism, NGOs have been very critical towards
the rationale of the EU funding for migration. As Den Hertog points out, the
’root causes’ and ’conditionality’ approaches have become dominant in the
EU external intervention. The ’root causes’ approach intended to tackle the
drivers of irregular migration and to limit them, while the ’conditionality’
connects external funding to third country cooperation on border management and fulfilling specific criteria. As highlighted in many NGOs reports,
both viewpoints imply distortions, make it hard to achieve the real objectives.
Both approaches are difficult to coordinate and implement in reality, particularly given the level of fragmentation in funding and are based on a partial
understanding of the effects of funding on migration flows. The additional
danger is that third countries may consider migration as increasing leverage
to obtain EU funding, and, in the long term, this may affect the work done in
the development and humanitarian field.
As seen in the previous paragraph, spring 2015 marks a shifting process in
the NGOs approach towards the migration and refugee crisis in Europe and its
most visible and dramatic manifestations. Non-governmental SAR operations
in Central Mediterranean launch a more active and innovative approach, extremely critical towards the government and EU lethargy. Steps like the Facility are considered as mere anesthetic solutions. However, in parallel, many of
the other NGOs continued with their well-established role of an implementing
actor and started cooperating with Syrian and Turkish NGOs, by working in
partnership with the EU and other international humanitarian aid agencies,
for providing relief within the Facility.
3. The Refugee Facility, ECHO, and NGOs and EU humanitarian policy.
The EU humanitarian aid policy has developed over the decades as a complex
mechanism, in which EU institutions, member states, NGOs and private actors interact and negotiate according to different preferences and interests,
but coherently with common values and practices. Besides, the application
of such a mechanism to additional and more sensitive policy fields have
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fragmented its functioning, particularly from a financial perspective. In all
official documents, the Facility is labeled as a ’coordination mechanism’,
emphasizing the fact that interactions among various actors are partly governed by formal procedures but more often takes place informally and the
overall funding background is based on the continuous search for more flexibility. Although very critical towards this complicated mechanism (which
underestimates many social issues), NGOs have played a relevant role and
contribute to balance the political constraints which member states continuously raised.
As a specific multi-actor platform, the Facility has been paradigmatic in
the inclusion of stakeholders. Since DG ECHO works based on agreements
with partners to implement projects, the chances for external entities, both
international organizations, and NGOs to be the final implementers, but also
to influence the priority-setting for funds, have hugely increased (L. Den
Hertog, 2016 [14]).
Under the Facility, the main beneficiaries of the EU funds have been major
international humanitarian organizations, like the International Organization
for Migration (IOM), and UN-related agencies, in close cooperation with local Turkish partners, hybrid organizations like the International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFCR) and, obviously, international
NGOs in partnerships with Turkish and Syrian ones. Cooperation has also
been facilitated by the lack of real and open competition in assigning the
projects, since it was limited to those organizations which were already linked
with the EU institutions (L. Adam, 2016 [5]).
Furthermore, an empirical investigation on the funds allocated to projects
under the Facility cannot be completed, due to the limited amount of time.
However, the reports made by EU agencies and data provided by ECHO allow
for some preliminary considerations to be made, particularly with the role exerted by NGOs. Figure 1 presents an overview of sums which have been given
and effectively disbursed to different implementing actors since the entry
into force of the mechanism until June 2018.
According to the formal provisions, the additional funding was expected
to be allocated by ECHO to respond to the needs of out-of-camp refugees, in
urban settings and Southern governorates, and along the migration route at
Aegean coastal areas. Therefore, projects primarily focusing on these priorities, and specifically on protection, health, and education have been supported
and financially sustained (EU Commission, 2016 [16]).
The data in Fig. 1 demonstrates that ECHO has already disbursed significant funds (almost 1.94 billion EURs) — in the provision of services through
projects that are implemented by its partners. Additionally, the NGOs firmly
maintain their implementing role, even though international organizations
and UN agencies represent the most important partners for ECHO. They have
received more contracts, and appear very active in the country, even more
than the Red Cross. Another interesting element, resulting from data, is the
limited difference regarding the contracted and disbursed sums, which reveals
a very prompt capacity to manage funds.
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Fig. 1. Projects supported under the Facility (June 2018)
Source: ECHO, 2018

Although the first official reports have identified some specific problems.
Particularly, the limited capacity of ECHO partners to operate at scale in strategic partnerships with Syrian and Turkish NGOs and the Government of Turkey, as well as the inconsistent regulatory framework regulating the task of
international humanitarian NGOs in the country (EU Commission, 2016 [16]).
However, these issues, the presence, and work of organizations like Medecins
du Monde, Mercy Corps, World Vision, is massive and constant. Although its
controversial political nature and its impact on an extremely vague EU migration strategy, the Facility framework tends to replicate the mechanisms and
approaches which have developed within the EU humanitarian aid policy and
is strongly influenced by non-governmental actors.
From an NGOs perspective, two main implications can be observed. On one
hand, the Facility confirms the strong relations with ECHO and the role of
implementing actor that has been consolidated over the years and has contributed to exert a stronger influence on policies, practices and on the allocation
of funds. On the other hand, contributing to this framework may result into
a sort of acceptance and legitimization of its rationale and objectives, by putting some NGOs in a condition totally different from those operating SAR in
the Mediterranean. Thus, apart from affirming the relevant role of non-state
actors, the current migration and refugees crisis produces a wide variety of
approaches and performances, both traditional and innovative.
Conclusion. The events which have occurred in the last decade have seriously challenged the EU values and practices. Undoubtedly, the migration
crisis must be managed, and the effects of its humanitarian dimensions must
be mitigated. Likewise, the EU needs to simultaneously tackle human trafficking, defend human rights at an international standard, and continue playing the role of peace and stability provider, without disappointing its member states’ preferences and interests. The agreement signed with Turkey, the
Refugee Facility, has represented a way to divert irregular migrants crossing
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from Turkey into the Greek islands, and has been left to be managed directly
by the Turkish government. Moreover, under this framework, European NGOs
have been asked to play an executive role, in implementing the EU humanitarian projects for the Syrian refugee camps in Turkey.
Therefore, this article aims to serve as a preliminary analysis of such impact, in parallel to the different approaches and performances developed by
some NGOs, particularly those operating SAR operations in the Central Mediterranean. Although the political nature of the Facility is controversial, it
has already produced some effects. Namely, effects concerning the funds contracted and disbursed to support projects implemented in Turkey by ECHO’s
partners. The reports that have already been issued by the EU agencies and
the data provided by ECHO allow some reflections, allow some reflections.
Furthermore, it is evident that this topic still requires further research, besides more empirical investigations to reach a conclusive viewpoint.
First, similar to several other sensitive policy fields, non-state actors remain relevant and controversial. Likewise, within the vast NGO community,
different approaches, ideological and political divergences are reflected in the
relationship with political power. At the EU level, NGOs have been dominated
by the need to cope with the security paradigm, besides protecting and emphasizing the human dimension against the discourse.
Second, a growing involvement in the crisis and a more critical attitude
towards the lack of EU solidarity has been produced. It has complemented
the traditional assistance to development and social integration, with a series of more active interventions, particularly associated to the emergency
management phase, which culminated in non-governmental SAR operations.
Third, parallel to the practices which tend to substitute to states and the EU,
NGOs have also confirmed and maintained their consolidated partnership with
ECHO. Besides their role in implementing the provision of basic services and
assistance to Syrian refugees in Turkey.
Although it may appear antithetical, both performances are different sides
of the same phenomenon. The role is unavoidable for non-state actors in the
management of global sensitive crises, like the migration and refugees. The
main risk for the EU is to miss the chance to manage the crisis as a laboratory
and to develop a model of functional coordination, which may be pioneered
and consolidated in the rest of the global system.
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Ñòàòòÿ íàä³éøëà äî ðåäàêö³¿ 11.07.2019

êàôåäðà ïîë³òè÷íèõ òà ñîö³àëüíèõ íàóê, Óí³âåðñèòåò Êàòàí³¿
Via Vittorio Emanuele, 49, 95131, Êàòàí³ÿ, ²òàë³ÿ

ÍÃÎ ÒÀ ªÑ ÑÒÎÑÎÂÍÎ ÓÏÐÀÂË²ÍÍß Ñ²Ð²ÉÑÜÊÈÌÈ Á²ÆÅÍÖßÌÈ
Â ÒÓÐÅ××ÈÍ²
Ðåçþìå
Âèõîäÿ÷è ç ïðèïóùåííÿ, ùî ³ñíóþòü ð³çí³ ï³äõîäè äî ä³ÿëüíîñò³ íåóðÿäîâèõ
ãðîìàäñüêèõ îðãàí³çàö³é (ÍÃÎ), ùî âïðîâàäæóþòü ïîë³òèêó ùîäî ì³ãðàíò³â òà á³æåíö³â, àâòîð ñòàòò³ íàìàãàºòüñÿ â³äïîâ³ñòè íà òàê³ ïèòàííÿ: — ßê³ âïëèâè ìîæóòü ìàòè ÍÃÎ íà êðà¿íè-÷ëåíè òà ïîë³òèêó ªÑ ùîäî ì³ãðàíò³â òà á³æåíö³â? —
×è ìîæå òàêèé âïëèâ äàòè òðèâàëèé òà óñòàëåíèé äîñâ³ä â óìîâàõ íàäçâè÷àéíèõ
ñèòóàö³é? — ×è âïëèâàº íà äàíèé ìîìåíò ðîáîòà ÍÃÎ â ðàìêàõ Ôîíäó, ïîðÿä ç
ì³æíàðîäíèìè àãåíö³ÿìè òà ×åðâîíèì õðåñòîì, íà ïîë³òèêó ªÑ òà â³äíîñèíè ç Òóðå÷÷èíîþ ó ö³é ïîë³òè÷í³é ñôåð³?
Ñòàòòÿ ïîä³ëåíà íà òðè ÷àñòèíè. Â ïåðø³é íåäåðæàâí³ ñóá’ºêòè (ÍÃÎ) àíàë³çóþòüñÿ â ðàìêàõ òåîðåòè÷íèõ äîñë³äæåíü ç ì³ãðàö³¿ òà ãóìàí³òàðíî¿ ñòðàòåã³¿. Â äðóã³é — äîñë³äæóþòüñÿ â³äíîñèíè ªÑ ç Òóðå÷÷èíîþ ÷åðåç âèùåçàçíà÷åí³ îá’ºêòèâè.
Â òðåò³é åìï³ðè÷í³ äàí³ ïðî ô³íàíñóâàííÿ, ùî âèä³ëÿþòüñÿ îðãàí³çàö³ºþ «ªâðîïåéñüê³ îïåðàö³¿ ç öèâ³ëüíîãî çàõèñòó òà ãóìàí³òàðíî¿ äîïîìîãè» («European Civil
Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations», ECHO) íåóðÿäîâèì ãðîìàäñüêèì îðãàí³çàö³öÿì, âèêîðèñòîâóþòüñÿ äëÿ îö³íêè äîìîâëåíîñòåé òà ïîä³é. Äàí³ âèêîðèñòîâóþòüñÿ äëÿ îö³íêè ïåðñïåêòèâ ìàéáóòíüîãî.
Â ñòàòò³ çàçíà÷àºòüñÿ, ùî ïîä³¿ îñòàííîãî äåñÿòèë³òòÿ ïîñòàâèëè ï³ä ñóìí³â ö³ííîñò³ òà ïðàêòèêó ªÑ. Ïîêàçàíî, ùî ºâðîïåéñüê³ ÍÃÎ ïðàãíóòü â³ä³ãðàòè âèêîíàâ÷ó
ðîëü ó ðåàë³çàö³¿ ãóìàí³òàðíèõ ïðîåêò³â ªÑ äëÿ ñèð³éñüêèõ òàáîð³â äëÿ á³æåíö³â
ó Òóðå÷÷èí³. Àâòîð ïðèõîäèòü äî âèñíîâêó, ùî íåäåðæàâí³ ñóá’ºêòè çàëèøàþòüñÿ âàæëèâèìè, àëå ñóïåðå÷ëèâèìè ñóá’ºêòàìè âïðîâàäæåííÿ ïîë³òèêè ªÑ. ÍÃÎ
ìàþòü ð³çí³ ï³äõîäè, à ¿õ ³äåîëîã³÷í³ òà ïîë³òè÷í³ ðîçá³æíîñò³ â³äáèâàþòüñÿ íà
âçàºìîçâ’ÿçêó ç ïîë³òè÷íîþ âëàäîþ. Àâòîðîì ï³äêðåñëåíî âñå á³ëüø êðèòè÷íå ñòàâëåííÿ äî â³äñóòíîñò³ ñîë³äàðíîñò³ ªÑ, îñîáëèâî â ïèòàííÿõ âòðó÷àíü, ïîâ’ÿçàíèõ
ç óïðàâë³ííÿì íàäçâè÷àéíèìè ñèòóàö³ÿìè, ùî çä³éñíþâàëèñÿ íåäåðæàâíèìè îïåðàö³ÿìè SAR. Àâòîðîì âêàçàíî íà òå, ùî ïàðàëåëüíî ïðàêòèö³, ÿêà, ÿê ïðàâèëî,
çàì³íþº äåðæàâè òà ªÑ, ÍÃÎ ï³äòðèìóþòü êîíñîë³äîâàíå ïàðòíåðñòâî ç ECHO. Ïðîäåìîíñòðîâàíî çðîñòàþ÷ó ðîëü íåäåðæàâíèõ ñóá’ºêò³â â óïðàâë³íí³ ÷óòëèâèìè ãëîáàëüíèìè êðèçàìè, òàêèìè ÿê ì³ãðàö³ÿ òà á³æåíö³. Ðèçèêîì äëÿ ªÑ âèçíà÷åíî
óïóùåííÿ øàíñó êåðóâàòè êðèçîþ ÿê ëàáîðàòîð³ºþ òà ìîäåëëþ ôóíêö³îíàëüíî¿
êîîðäèíàö³¿, ÿêó ìîæíà çàïðîâàäèòè òà çàêð³ïèòè â ðåøò³ ñâ³òîâî¿ ñèñòåìè.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: íåóðÿäîâ³ îðãàí³çàö³¿, ì³ãðàíòè, á³æåíö³, ªâðîïåéñüêèé Ñîþç,
Òóðå÷÷èíà.
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ÍÏÎ È ÅÑ Â ÎÒÍÎØÅÍÈÈ ÓÏÐÀÂËÅÍÈß ÑÈÐÈÉÑÊÈÌÈ
ÁÅÆÅÍÖÀÌÈ Â ÒÓÐÖÈÈ
Ðåçþìå
Èñõîäÿ èç ïðåäïîëîæåíèÿ, ÷òî ñóùåñòâóþò ðàçëè÷íûå ïîäõîäû ê äåÿòåëüíîñòè
íåïðàâèòåëüñòâåííûõ îðãàíèçàöèé (ÍÏÎ), âíåäðÿþùèõ ïîëèòèêó â îòíîøåíèè ìèãðàíòîâ è áåæåíöåâ, àâòîð ñòàòüè ïûòàåòñÿ îòâåòèòü íà âîïðîñû: — Êàêèå âîçäåéñòâèÿ ìîãóò èìåòü ÍÏÎ íà ñòðàíû-÷ëåíû è ïîëèòèêó ÅÑ â îòíîøåíèè ìèãðàíòîâ
è áåæåíöåâ? — Ìîæåò ëè òàêîå âëèÿíèå äàòü äëèòåëüíûé è óñòîé÷èâûé îïûò â
óñëîâèÿõ ÷ðåçâû÷àéíûõ ñèòóàöèé? — Âëèÿåò ëè íà äàííûé ìîìåíò ðàáîòà ÍÏÎ â
ðàìêàõ Ôîíäà, íàðÿäó ñ ìåæäóíàðîäíûìè àãåíòñòâàìè è Êðàñíûì êðåñòîì, íà ïîëèòèêó ÅÑ è îòíîøåíèÿ ñ Òóðöèåé â ýòîé ïîëèòè÷åñêîé ñôåðå?
Ñòàòüÿ ðàçäåëåíà íà òðè ÷àñòè. Â ïåðâîé ÷àñòè íåãîñóäàðñòâåííûå ñóáúåêòû
(ÍÏÎ) àíàëèçèðóþòñÿ â ðàìêàõ òåîðåòè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé ïî ìèãðàöèè è ãóìàíèòàðíîé ñòðàòåãèè. Âî âòîðîé — èññëåäóþòñÿ îòíîøåíèÿ ÅÑ ñ Òóðöèåé ÷åðåç
âûøåóêàçàííûå îáúåêòèâû. Â òðåòüåé ýìïèðè÷åñêèå äàííûå î ôèíàíñèðîâàíèè,
âûäåëÿåìîì îðãàíèçàöèåé «Åâðîïåéñêèå îïåðàöèè ïî ãðàæäàíñêîé çàùèòå è ãóìàíèòàðíîé ïîìîùè» («European Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations»,
ECHO) íåïðàâèòåëüñòâåííûì îðãàíèçàöèöÿì, èñïîëüçóþòñÿ äëÿ îöåíêè äîãîâîðåííîñòåé è ñîáûòèé.
Â ñòàòüå îòìå÷àåòñÿ, ÷òî ñîáûòèÿ ïîñëåäíåãî äåñÿòèëåòèÿ ïîñòàâèëè ïîä ñîìíåíèå öåííîñòè è ïðàêòèêó ÅÑ. Ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî åâðîïåéñêèå ÍÏÎ ñòðåìÿòñÿ èãðàòü
èñïîëíèòåëüíóþ ðîëü â ðåàëèçàöèè ãóìàíèòàðíûõ ïðîåêòîâ ÅÑ äëÿ ñèðèéñêèõ ëàãåðåé áåæåíöåâ â Òóðöèè. Àâòîð ïðèõîäèò ê âûâîäó, ÷òî íåãîñóäàðñòâåííûå ñóáúåêòû îñòàþòñÿ âàæíûìè, íî ïðîòèâîðå÷èâûìè ñóáúåêòàìè âíåäðåíèÿ ïîëèòèêè
ÅÑ. ÍÏÎ èìåþò ðàçëè÷íûå ïîäõîäû, à èõ èäåîëîãè÷åñêèå è ïîëèòè÷åñêèå ðàçíîãëàñèÿ îòðàæàþòñÿ íà âçàèìîñâÿçè ñ ïîëèòè÷åñêîé âëàñòüþ. Àâòîðîì ïîä÷åðêíóòî
âñå áîëåå êðèòè÷åñêîå îòíîøåíèå ê îòñóòñòâèþ ñîëèäàðíîñòè ÅÑ, îñîáåííî â âîïðîñàõ âìåøàòåëüñòâ, ñâÿçàííûõ ñ óïðàâëåíèåì ÷ðåçâû÷àéíûìè ñèòóàöèÿìè, êîòîðûå
îñóùåñòâëÿëèñü íåãîñóäàðñòâåííûìè îïåðàöèÿìè SAR. Àâòîðîì óêàçàíî íà òî, ÷òî
ïàðàëëåëüíî ïðàêòèêå, êîòîðàÿ, êàê ïðàâèëî, çàìåíÿåò ãîñóäàðñòâà è ÅÑ, ÍÏÎ
ïîääåðæèâàþò êîíñîëèäèðîâàííîå ïàðòíåðñòâî ñ ECHO. Ïðîäåìîíñòðèðîâàíà ðàñòóùàÿ ðîëü íåãîñóäàðñòâåííûõ ñóáúåêòîâ â óïðàâëåíèè ãëîáàëüíûìè êðèçèñàìè,
òàêèìè êàê ìèãðàöèÿ è áåæåíöû. Ðèñêîì äëÿ ÅÑ îïðåäåëåíû óïóùåíèÿ øàíñà
óïðàâëÿòü êðèçèñîì êàê ëàáîðàòîðèåé è ìîäåëüþ ôóíêöèîíàëüíîé êîîðäèíàöèè,
êîòîðóþ ìîæíî ââåñòè è çàêðåïèòü â îñòàëüíîé ìèðîâîé ñèñòåìå.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: íåïðàâèòåëüñòâåííûå îðãàíèçàöèè, ìèãðàíòû, áåæåíöû, Åâðîïåéñêèé Ñîþç, Òóðöèÿ.
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